
 

 

World League of American Football Player Contract and Incentive Bonus Package. 
 
  
  

 WORLD LEAGUE OF AMERICAN FOOTBALL PLAYER CONTRACT 
  
  
THIS CONTRACT, executed this ___________________ day of ___________________, 19_____, is between 
___________________ (hereinafter "Player") and the world League of American Football, Inc., a Delaware corporation 
(hereinafter "League"). In consideration of the promises made by each to the other, the Player and League agree as 
follows: 
  
 1. TERM. This contract covers one League football season and will begin on ___________________, 199_____, and 
end on July 31, 1991, unless extended, terminated, or renewed as specifically stated elsewhere in this Contract. 
  
 2. EMPLOYMENT AND SERVICES. League employs Player as a skilled professional football player. Player 
accepts this employment. During the Term of this Contract, Player agrees to give the League and to any League 
franchise fielding a football team (hereinafter "Team") to which he is assigned pursuant to the provisions of this 
Contract his best efforts and loyalty. Player will report promptly for and participate fully in any official pre-season 
training camps, meetings and practice sessions, whether conducted by League or the Team, and all pre-season, regular-
season, and post-season football games scheduled for or by the Team. If invited, Player will practice for and play in any 
all-star football games sponsored by League. Player warrants that he knows of no reason which will prevent him from 
travelling internationally, and Player agrees that during the term of this Contract, including any extensions and/or 
renewals, he will maintain a valid passport enabling Player to travel internationally. 
  
 3. PUBLIC CONDUCT. Player agrees to conduct himself on and off the field with appropriate recognition of the fact 
that the source of professional football and the World League of American Football is dependent on public respect for 
and approval of those associated with the game. Player will conduct himself as an ambassador of American football and 
will at all times promote American football and the League. Player recognizes that public perception of League is vital 
to the success of League and American football internationally, and Player as a representative of League, Team and 
American football agrees not to publicly disparage League or Team or make negative and injurious statements or 
instigate negative or injurious publicity concerning League or Team. 
  
 4. OTHER ACTIVITY AND INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS. During the Term of this Contract, Player will give 
his undivided football attention to League and to the Team during the period which he has been assigned to the Team, 
both on and off the field, including promoting professional football, the League, and the Team. During the term of this 
Contract, Player will not participate in any football game or football related activity not sponsored, sanctioned or 
approved by the League unless Player's participation is first approved by the League. Without prior consent of the 
League, Player will not engage in any activity other than football which may involve a significant risk of personal 
injury. Player represents that he has special, exceptional and unique knowledge, skill, ability and experience as a 
football player, the loss of which cannot be estimated with any certainty and cannot be fairly or adequately compensated 
by damages. Player therefore agrees that the League will have the right, in addition to any other which the League may 
possess, to enjoin Player by appropriate proceedings from playing football or engaging in football-related activities, or 
negotiating with any other entity for the purpose of playing, for a professional football team other than a League team or 
for a professional football league other than League during the Term of this Contract or from engaging in any activity 
other than football which may involve a significant risk of personal injury. 
  

 5. ASSIGNMENT.  
 

 (a) To League subsidiary -- League may assign this Contract to any subsidiary or affiliate of 
League, and Player agrees to accept such assignment. 

 (b) To Team -- League may assign Player to any franchise fielding a football team in the World 
League of American Football in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe or any other city or country 
where a League franchise operates at this time or in the future. Player also understands and agrees where 



 

 

a League may, at its sole discretion, reassign him to any other team within the League at any time. Upon 
being informed of his assignment or reassignment, Player agrees to promptly report, via method and time 
of transportation selected by the League, to the Team to which he has been assigned. 

 (c) To Injured or Inactive List -- League or Team may assign Player to the League Injured List or 
any Inactive List as defined by the constitution, including, but not limited to, inactive Team Dallas (a 
pool of players who are not assigned to any active League team and who will practice and work out 
under the direction or control of the League and remain eligible for assignment to a team pursuant to the 
provisions of Paragraph 5(b) herein).  

 
  
 6. ASSIGNMENT TO OTHER LEAGUE. League may sell, exchange, assign or transfer this Contract and/or 
League's rights to Player's services under this Contract to any professional football team or league in accordance with 
the procedures set forth in the League Constitution (hereinafter "Constitution"). Player agrees to accept any such sale, 
exchange, assignment or transfer of this Contract and/or League's rights to Player's services under this Contract. The 
League may provide to the physicians and/or officials of any interested Team or League all relevant medical 
information relating to Player. 
  
 7. LEAGUE EQUIPMENT. Player agrees to wear and use only League-approved apparel and equipment while 
performing football services under this Contract. 
  
 8. PUBLICITY AND COOPERATION WITH MEDIA. Player grants to the League and the Team to which Player 
is assigned hereunder, separately and together, the authority to use his name and/or likeness for publicity and 
promotional purposes in newspapers, magazines, motion pictures, game programs and roster manuals, broadcasts and 
telecasts, and all other publicity and advertising media. Player will cooperate with the news media and will participate 
upon request in promotional activities of the Team and the League. 
  
 9. USE OF PLAYER'S NAME AND/OR LIKENESS. Player irrevocably grants and assigns to League or any 
League-designated entity during the term of this Contract and during any potential renewal period the right to use his 
name and/or likeness (including still photographs, motion pictures and/or video) in connection with the advertisement, 
promotion or sale of trading cards or any other commercial product or entity, including, but not limited to, the 
advertisement and promotion of Official League or Team Corporate Sponsors and Official League or Team Suppliers. 
Player hereby waives any claim to any revenues received by League, Team or any League-designated entity as a 
consequence of such use of Player's name and likeness. 
  
 10. PLAYER ENDORSEMENTS. Player shall retain the right to make such personal appearances and commercial 
endorsements as Player chooses, so long as Player does not endorse any product company in competition with League 
or Team Corporate Sponsors and League or Team Official Suppliers. Player agrees that he will not make any personal 
appearances or commercial endorsements without the prior approval of the League. Player agrees that League may 
refuse to approve personal appearances or commercial endorsements if, in the sole discretion of League, such contract 
would be detrimental to League, Team or professional football. 
  
 11. COMPENSATION WHILE ON ACTIVE ROSTER. For such time that Player is on the Active Roster of any 
Team, League will pay Player a salary of U.S. $20,000.00 and such earned bonuses as may be called for in any 
attachment to this Contract or pursuant to the Constitution. Player will be paid 100% of his salary under this Paragraph 
in equal weekly or bi-weekly installments over the course of the regular-season period, commencing with the first 
regular-season game played by the Team. If this Contract is executed or Player is activated after the start of the Team's 
regular-season schedule, the salary payable hereunder to Player will be reduced proportionately, and Player will be paid 
the portion of his salary becoming due and payable after he is activated. If this Contract is terminated by League 
pursuant to Paragraph 19(a) or (b) hereinafter the start of the Team's regular-season schedule, the salary payable to the 
Player will be reduced proportionately, and Player will be paid the portion of his salary having become due and payable 
up to the time of termination. 
  

 12. PAYMENT WHILE ON INACTIVE OR INJURED LIST.  
 



 

 

 (a) League Inactive List -- For such time that Player is assigned to any Inactive List defined by the 
Constitution, Player will be compensated at a salary of $500.00 per regular-season week. Player will be 
paid his salary earned under this Paragraph in equal weekly or bi-weekly installments over the course of 
the regular-season period, commencing with the fist regular-season game played after Player is put on an 
Inactive List. If this Contract is terminated by League pursuant to Paragraphs 19(a) or (b) herein, the 
salary payable to the Player hereunder will be reduced proportionately, and Player will be paid the 
weekly or bi-weekly portion of his weekly salary earned hereunder having become due and payable up to 
the time of termination. 

 (b) League Injured List -- For such time as Player is on the League Injured List as defined by the 
Constitution, Player will be compensated at a salary of $1,000.00 per regular-season week. Player will be 
paid his salary earned under this Paragraph in equal weekly or bi-weekly installments over the course of 
the regular-season period, commencing with the fist regular-season game played after Player is put on an 
Injured List. If this Contract is terminated by League pursuant to Paragraph 19(a) or (b) herein, the salary 
payable to the Player hereunder will be reduced proportionately, and Player will be paid the weekly or 
bi-weekly portion of his weekly salary earned hereunder having become due and payable up to the time 
of termination.  

 
  
 13. MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS. In addition to the foregoing compensation, League will provide in amounts to 
be determined, at the sole discretion of the League, Player's reasonable and necessary travelling expenses from his 
residence to training camp and to and from pre-season, regular-season, and post-season football games outside the 
Team's home city; Player's reasonable and necessary travelling expenses to his residence if this Contract is terminated 
by the League; and medical insurance benefits to be determined at the sole discretion of the League. In addition, in its 
sole discretion, League may provide Player a cost-of-living allowance in an amount, if any, to be determined by League. 
  
 14. DEDUCTIONS. Any properly levied Team, League or President fine against Player will be paid in cash on 
demand or by means of deductions from payments coming due to Player under this Contract, the amount of such 
deductions to be determined by the Team or League unless this Contract specifically provides otherwise. 
  
 15. PHYSICAL CONDITION. Player represents to the League that he is and will maintain himself in excellent 
physical condition. 
 

 (a) Pre-season Physical -- Prior to participation in any League or Team practice or game, Player 
will undergo a complete physical examination by a League physician, during which physical 
examination Player agrees to make full and complete disclosure of any physical or mental condition 
known to him which might impair his performance under this Contract and to respond fully and in good 
faith when questioned by the League physician about such condition. If Player fails to establish his 
excellent physical condition to the satisfaction of the League physician or to make the required full and 
complete disclosure and good faith responses to the League physician, the League may terminate this 
Contract pursuant to Paragraph 19(b) herein. 

 (b) Physical upon request -- Player will undergo a partial or complete physical examination by a 
League or Team physician as the League may request from time to time, during which physical 
examination Player agrees to make full and complete disclosure of any physical or mental condition 
known to him which might impair his performance under this Contract and to respond fully and in good 
faith when questioned by the League physician about such condition. If Player fails to submit to such a 
physical upon request, or to make the required full and complete disclosure and good faith responses to 
the League or Team physician, League may terminate this Contract pursuant to Paragraph 19(b) herein.  

 
  
 16. DRUG OR STEROID TESTING. Player agrees to submit to drug and/or steroid testing by immediately 
providing, upon request by the League or Team, urine and/or blood samples for the purpose of such testing. Player 
agrees to abide by and be bound by the League Substance Abuse Policy, and acknowledges and agrees that failure to 
submit to any drug test in the manner and timing required by League or Team is grounds for immediate termination of 
this Contract pursuant to Paragraph 19(b) herein. 



 

 

  
 17. INJURY. If Player is injured in the performance of his services under this Contract and properly and immediately 
reports such injury to the League physician or Team physician or trainer, then Player will receive such medical and 
hospital care during the term of this Contract as the League or Team physician may deem necessary, provided that the 
doctor and hospital are selected by League or Team, and provided further that League shall be obligated to pay only 
those expenses incurred as a direct result of the injury sustained by Player. If Player is injured in the performance of 
services under this Contract after he is placed on the regular season Active Roster by any Team or is a Veteran Player 
(as defined by the Constitution), Player will receive the compensation set forth in Paragraph 12(b) herein for so long, 
during the season of injury only and for no subsequent period, as Player is physically unable to perform the services 
required of him by this Contract because of such injury. If unpaid, balance of his salary for the season of injury will be 
paid to his stated beneficiary or, in the absence of a stated beneficiary, to his estate. 
  
 18. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. Any compensation paid to Player under this Contract for a period during 
which he is entitled to workmen's compensation benefits by reason of temporary total, permanent total, temporary 
partial or permanent partial disability will be deemed an advance payment of workmen's compensation benefits due 
Player, and the League will be entitled to be reimbursed to the extent allowed by law the amount of such payment out of 
any award of workmen's compensation. 
  
 19. TERMINATION. 
 

 (a) Termination without cause -- League may terminate this Contract if, in the sole judgment of 
League and/or Team, Player's services will not be necessary to field professional football squads by 
every team operated by League or operating as members of League. Player understands that he is 
competing with other players for a position on the roster of the Team or other teams operated by League 
or operating as members of League within the applicable player limits. If at any time, and in the sole 
judgment of League and/or Team, Player's services are unnecessary or Player's skill or performance has 
been unsatisfactory, the League may terminate this Contract, in which event all earned but unpaid salary 
and any performance bonuses Player has earned or is otherwise entitled to shall be due and payable. If 
this Contract is terminated by the League and either Player or League so requests, Player will promptly 
undergo a complete physical examination by a League physician. Termination will be effective upon the 
giving of written notice. 

 (b) Termination for cause -- League may terminate this Contract at any time for, among other 
things, Player's failure to comply with League rules and regulations (including, but not limited to the 
refusal to submit to a drug test or otherwise failing to comply with the League Substance Abuse Policy), 
conduct detrimental to League, Team or professional football or other breach of this Contract or other 
just cause, in which event all earned but unpaid salary shall be due and payable, but player forfeits any 
performances, bonuses or additional compensation. Termination will be effective upon the giving of 
written notice.  

 
  

 20. LEAGUE DISCIPLINE.  
 

 (a) Integrity of game -- Player recognizes the detriment to the League and professional football 
that would result from impairment of public confidence in the honest and orderly conduct of League 
games or the integrity and good character of League players. Player therefore acknowledges his 
awareness that if he accepts a bribe or agrees to throw or fix a League game; bets on a League game; 
knowingly associates with gamblers or gambling activity; uses or provides other players with stimulants 
or other drugs for the purpose of attempting to enhance on-field performance; knowingly associates with 
drug dealers or users; or is guilty of any other form of conduct reasonably judged by the League 
President to be detrimental to the League or professional football; then the President will have the right, 
after an investigation by the President to be conducted in a manner chosen by the President at his sole 
discretion, to fine Player in a reasonable amount, to suspend Player for a period certain or indefinitely, 
and/or to terminate his Contract. 



 

 

 (b) Conduct -- Player agrees that President shall have the right, after an investigation by the 
President to be conducted in a manner chosen by the President at his sole discretion, to fine Player in a 
reasonable amount or to suspend Player for a period certain or indefinitely or to otherwise discipline 
Player for conduct in preparation for or playing of any pre-season, regular-season or post-season game 
which, in the sole opinion of the President, is detrimental to League or professional football. Player 
agrees that the President shall be the final authority on discipline imposed pursuant to this Paragraph 20, 
and decisions of the President shall be the final authority on discipline imposed arbitration pursuant to 
Paragraph 22 herein, and Player agrees to waive any and all rights to any claims, demands, causes of 
action or suits which may arise in connection with any Presidential discipline imposed pursuant to this 
Paragraph 20.  

 
  
 21. DISPUTES WITH TEAM. In all disputes between Team and Player, the President of the League shall be the final 
authority, and any decision of the President regarding such a dispute shall be final and binding upon Player. Player 
agrees that decisions of the President regarding such disputes shall not be subject to any claims, demands, causes of 
action or suits which may arise in connection with the resolution by President of any dispute hereunder. 
  
 22. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES AND WAIVER OF SUITS. Any dispute between Player and League which 
arises under, out of or in connection with this Contract, save and except for decisions of the President pursuant to 
Paragraphs 20 and 21 herein and decisions or actions within the sole discretion or managerial judgment of the League or 
a Team, will be submitted, within fourteen (14) days from the decision or action complained of, to final and binding 
arbitration by an independent, outside arbitrator. League shall maintain a provision in the Constitution for the selection 
of independent arbitrators. In order to initiate arbitration, Player or League must serve the other with a demand for 
arbitration within fourteen (14) days from the action or alleged action giving rise to the dispute specifying the nature of 
the dispute and remedy sought, accompanied by a payment of $1,500 to be deposited in the League Arbitration Escrow 
Account as an advance payment of the arbitrator's fees and expenses. The arbitrator selected shall issue notice of 
hearing at a mutually convenient date and time at a League office. Said fee and expense will ultimately be borne by the 
losing party or in such proportion as the arbitrator shall decide. Player and League agree that the arbitrator shall have the 
power and authority to decide the dispute, and that his award shall be final, binding and conclusive as to any such claim 
within his jurisdiction under this Contract. Both League and Player recognize and agree that they are waiving any and 
all rights to any claims, demand, causes of action, or suits arising under, out of or in connection with Contract (whether 
involving an arbitrable dispute and except as provided in Paragraph 4). 
  
 23. EXTENSION. If Player retires from the League as an active player, or otherwise fails or refuses to perform his 
services under this Contract, this Contract will be tolled between the date of his retirement or his failure or refusal to 
perform, and later date of his return to the League. During the period this Contract is tolled, Player will not be entitled to 
any compensation or benefits. On Player's return to the League, the term of this Contract will be extended for one 
season. The right of renewal, if any, contained in this Contract will remain in effect until the end of any such extended 
term. 
  
 24. RENEWAL. Unless this Contract specifically provides otherwise, League may, by sending written notice to Player 
on or before the expiration date referred to in Paragraph 1, renew this Contract for a period of one year. The terms and 
conditions, excluding the terms of this Paragraph 24 and Addendum 1, attached hereto, for said renewal year will be the 
same as those set forth in this Contract. As consideration for this option, Player has received upon execution of this 
Contract the sum of one dollar ($1.00), the receipt and sufficiency of which Player hereby acknowledges. The rate of 
such yearly increases as the League may, in its discretion, pay. The Phrase "rate of compensation" as used herein means 
the salary payable under Paragraphs 11 and 12 herein, but excludes any other compensation payable herein, including, 
but limited to any earned performance bonuses. 
  
 25. DELEGATION. Any rights of the League arising under this Contract may be delegated to any subsidiary or 
affiliate of League to which this Contract is assigned pursuant to Paragraph 5(a) herein, or to Team. 
  
 26. NOTICE. Any notice, request, approval or consent under this Contract will be sufficiently given if in writing and 
delivered in person or mail (certified or first-class) by one party to the other at the address set forth in this Contract or to 
such other address as the recipient may subsequently have furnished in writing to the sender. 



 

 

  
 27. OTHER AGREEMENTS. This Contract, including any attachment to it, sets forth the entire agreement between 
Player and the League and cannot be modified and supplemented orally. Player agrees that no Team owner or Team 
employee may modify or supplement this Contact orally or in writing, and agrees that any such attempted oral or 
written modification of this Contract is void and unenforceable. Player and the League represent that no other 
agreement, oral or written, except attached to or specifically incorporated in this Contract, exists between them. The 
provisions of this Contract will govern the relationship between Player and the League. 
  
 28. TEAM AGREEMENTS. Player agrees to submit to the League for its approval any proposed oral or written 
contract or agreement for benefits between Player and Team, Team owner or any company, individual or association 
affiliated in any way with Team concerning any football or non-football related activity. Player agrees that League may 
refuse to approve such contracts if, in the sole discretion of the League, such contract would be detrimental to League, 
Team or professional football. 
  
 29. LAW. This Contract is made under and shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas, United States of 
America. 
  
 30. REVIEW OF CONTRACT. Player has read all provisions of this Contract, including any addenda, and 
understands all provisions thereof, and has been given the opportunity to have the Contract reviewed by persons of his 
own choosing. 
  
 31. RULES. Player will comply with and be legally bound by the Constitution and by all Team rules and regulations as 
established and/or modified from time to time which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Contract. 
  
 32. ADDENDA. All addendas attached hereto are specifically incorporated herein. 
PLAYER: LEAGUE: 
 ___________________ By: 
Date: ___________________ Date: ___________________ 
Address: WORLD LEAGUE OF AMERICAN 
 ___________________ FOOTBALL, INC. 
 ___________________ 5215 N. O'Connor Blvd., Suite 640 
 Las Colinas, Texas 75039 
 
  

 ADDENDUM 1 
  
  
Player and League agree that, after execution of this Contract (including any post-season games and/or all-star games), 
Player may request in writing from League permission to sign a contract to play in any other football league whose 
season does not conflict with the League season (hereinafter "Fall League"), and such permission will not be withheld if 
Player (a) completed his college eligibility and was eligible for a 1991 Fall League draft (as defined by the applicable 
Fall League's draft eligibility rules), or (b) executed this contract on or before January 15, 1991. Failure to obtain prior 
written permission from League to sign with a Fall League will be a violation of Player's obligations under Paragraph 4 
of this Contract. The Contract will be tolled from the date of Player's obligations under Paragraph 4 of this Contract. 
The Contract will be tolled from the date of Player's signing with the Fall League or Fall League team until the date of 
any subsequent release of Player by the Fall League or Fall League team. Upon such release Player's playing rights will 
revert to the League, and upon such reversion the term of this Contract will be extended for two League seasons, with 
no right of renewal. 
PLAYER: LEAGUE: 
 ___________________ By: 
Date: ___________________ Date: ___________________ 
Address: WORLD LEAGUE OF AMERICAN 
 ___________________ FOOTBALL, INC. 
 ___________________ 5215 N. O'Connor Blvd., Suite 640 
 Las Colinas, Texas 75039 



 

 

 
  

 1991 WORLD LEAGUE PLAYER INCENTIVE BONUS PACKAGE 
(an excerpt from the League Constitution) 
  
  
The following incentive bonuses will be paid to qualifying players upon completion of the 1991 WORLD LEAGUE 
regular season (excluding playoffs). Eligibility for bonuses will be determined by League according to the official final 
regular season WORLD LEAGUE statistics. Player shall be eligible to receive only one amount per listed bonus 
category. 
  

  Playing Time  
  
  
(1) Any player, other than a quarterback, who participates in the following percentage of offensive plays from 
scrimmage during the course of the regular season shall receive the following bonus: 

If he participates in 25% $2,500 
or 50% $5,000 
or 75% $7,500 

 
  
(2) Any player who participates in the following percentage of defensive plays from scrimmage during the course of the 
regular season shall receive the following bonus: 

If he participates in 25% $2,500 
or 50% $5,000 
or 75% $7,500 

 
  

  Quarterbacks  
  
  
(3) Any quarterback who starts and plays 50% or more of the offensive plays from scrimmage during a game shall 
receive a bonus in the amount of $1,500 per game. 
  
(4) Any quarterback who leads the League in passing shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $15,000 
or 2nd $10,000 
or 3rd $ 5,000 

 
  

  Running Backs  
  
  
(5) Any player who leads the League in rushing yards from scrimmage shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  
(6) Any player shall receive the following bonus if he gains the number of rushing yards from scrimmage stated below: 

If he rushes for 500 yards $ 5,000 
or 750 yards $ 2,000 
or 1,000 yards $ 5,000 
or 1,250 yards $10,000 
or 1,500 yards $15,000 



 

 

or 2,000 + $25,000 
 
  

  Receivers  
  
  
(7) Any player who leads the League in total yardage by pass receiving shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  

  Offensive Linemen  
  
  
(9) Any offensive linemen who plays more than 50% of his team's offensive plays from scrimmage during the course of 
the regular season, and whose team leads the League in rushing yards from scrimmage, shall receive the following 
bonus: 

If player's team ranks 1st $3,000 
or 2nd $1,500 

 
  
(10) Any offensive linemen who plays more than 50% of his team's offensive plays from scrimmage during the course 
of the regular season, and whose team has allowed the fewest number of quarterback sacks shall receive the following 
bonus: 

If the player's team ranks 1st $3,000 
or 2nd $1,500 

 
  
(For purposes of bonuses stated in Paragraphs #9 and #10, Offensive Linemen shall be Offensive Center, Offensive 
Guard and Offensive Tackle) 
  

  Total Yardages  
  
  
(11) Any player who leads the League in total yardages by Rushing, Receiving, Punt Returns and Kick-off Returns shall 
receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  

  Returns  
  
  
(12) Any player who leads the League in Kick-off returns (minimum 13 attempts) shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  
(13) Any Player who leads the League in Punt Returns (minimum of 13 attempts) shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 



 

 

 
  

  Special Teams  
  
  
(14) Any player who grades out as the top Special Teams Player on that team according to official WORLD LEAGUE 
standards shall receive a bonus of $2,000. 
  

  Scoring  
  
  
(15) Any player who leads the League in scoring shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2[nd] $3,000 
or 3[rd] $1,500 

 
  

  Kickers  
  
  
(16) Any kicker who leads the League in Field Goal Percentage (minimum 10 attempts) shall receive the following 
bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2[nd] $3,000 
or 3[rd] $1,500 

 
  

  Punters  
  
  
(17) Any player who leads the League in net yardage per punt attempt (minimum 25 attempts) shall receive the 
following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  
(18) Any player who leads the League in the number of punts downed inside the 20 yard line shall receive the following 
bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2nd $3,000 
or 3rd $1,500 

 
  

  Defensive Players  
  
  
(19) Any player who has played more than 50% of his team's defensive plays for the scrimmage during the course of the 
regular season, and whose team leads the League in total defense, shall receive the following bonus: 

If player's team ranks 1st $3,000 
or 2[nd] $1,500 

 
  
(20) Any player who has played more than 50% of his team's defensive plays from scrimmage, and whose team gave up 
the fewest number of points allowed during that season shall receive the following bonus: 



 

 

If the player's team ranks 1st $3,000 
or 2[nd] $1,500 

 
  
(21) Any player who leads the League in interceptions shall receive the following bonus: 

If he ranks 1st $5,000 
or 2[nd] $3,000 
or 3[rd] $1,500 

 
  

  Honors  
  
  
(22) Any player who is selected by the coaches' ballot to the WORLD LEAGUE's All-League Team shall receive the 
following bonus: 

1st team selection $5,000 
or 2[nd] team $2,500 

 
  
(23) Any player who is selected by the coaches' ballot as the WORLD LEAGUE's Most Valuable Offensive Player or 
Most Valuable Defensive Player shall receive a bonus of $25,000. 
  

 ADDENDUM 1 
  
  
Player and League agree that, after execution of this Contract (including any post-season games and/or all-star games), 
Player may request in writing from League permission to sign a contract to play in any other football league whose 
season does not conflict with the League season (hereinafter "Fall League"), and such permission will not be withheld if 
Player (a) has completed his college eligibility and was eligible for a 1991 Fall League draft (as defined by the 
applicable Fall League's draft eligibility rules), or (b) executed this Contract on or before January 15, 1991. Failure to 
obtain prior written permission from League to sign with a Fall League will be a violation of Player's obligations under 
Paragraph 4 of this Contract. The Contract will be tolled from the date of Player's signing with the Fall League or Fall 
League team until the date of any subsequent release of Player by the Fall League or Fall League team. Upon such 
release Player's rights will revert to the League, and upon such reversion the term of this Contract will be extended for 
two League seasons, with no right of renewal. 
PLAYER: LEAGUE: 
 ___________________ By: 
Date: ___________________ Date: ___________________ 
Address: WORLD LEAGUE OF AMERICAN 
 ___________________ FOOTBALL, INC. 
 ___________________ 5215 N. O'Connor Blvd., Suite 640 
 Las Colinas, Texas 75039 



 

 

 


